THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA AIBA
Clean everything up good. If Bernarda doesn't find things shining,
she'll pull out the few hairs I have left.
servant: What a woman!
pon cia: Tyrant over everyone around her. She's perfectly capable
of sitting on your heart and watching you die for a whole year
without turning off that cold little smile she wears on her wicked
face. Scrub, scrub those dishes!
servant: I've got blood on my hands from so much polishing of
everything.
pon cia: She's the cleanest, she's the decentest, she's the highest
everything! A good rest her poor husband's earned!
[The tells stop.]
servant: Did all the relatives come?
pon cia: Just hers. His people hate her. They came to see him dead
and make the sign of the cross over him; that's alL
servant: Are there enough chairs?
pon cia: More than enough. Let them sit on the floor. When Ber-
narda's father died people stopped coining under this roof. She
doesn't want them to see her in her 'domain*. Curse her!
servant: She's been good to you.
pon cia: Thirty years washing her sheets. Thirty years eating her
leftovers. Nights of watching when she had a cough. Whole days
peeking through a crack in the shutters to spy on the neighbours
and carry her the tale. Life without secrets one from the other.
But in spite of that - curse her! May the 'pain of the piercing nail*
strike her in the eyes.
servant: Poncia!
poncia: But I'm a good watchdog! I bark when I'm told and bite
beggars* heels when she sics me on 'em. My sons work in her
fields - both of them already married, but one of these days I'll
have enough.
servant: And then... ?
poncia: Then I'll lock myself up in a room with her and spit in
her face - a whole year. 'Bernarda, here's for this, that and the
other!* Till I leave her -just like a lizard the boys have squashed.
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